There are a number of approaches to advanced guidance and control (AG&C) that have the potential for achieving the goals of significantly increasing reusable launch vehicle (RLV) safety/reliability and reducing the cost. In this paper, we examine some of these methods and compare the results. We briefly introduce the various methods under test, list the test cases used to demonstrate that the desired results are achieved, show an automated test scoring method that greatly reduces the evaluation effort required, and display results of the tests. Results are shown for the algorithms that have entered testing so far.
Introduction
Advanced guidance and control has a significant potential to increase the safety of future reusable launch vehicles, as well as to reduce the cost of performing guidance and control analysis, both in the design and in the operational phases. This potential has been documented elsewhere (Ref. 1) . The Advanced Guidance and Control Project, supported by the NASA X-33 Program Office, had as its purpose to develop and test some of the potential methods.
The testing was to be in a high-fidelity simulation, against a number of stressing conditions, in order to discern the most flexible approaches.
In this paper, we examine approaches in the areas of ascent/abort guidance, entry guidance, and flight control. We summarize an initial phase of testing performed to examine the various methods and describe these methods. Some lessons were learned from the initial phase of testing. Some of the algorithms performed well, but for the most part the methods were not ready to address all the RLV needs. We planned a second phase of testing to more completely examine the performance of the algorithms versus the safety/cost requirements. This paper includes a description of the test cases for the second phase of testing This paper also describes an automated method of scoring, for evaluating the results of tests, that results in a significant reduction of effort. We include results of the second phase of testing at the end of the paper.
First Phase of Testing
An original goal in this effort was to include as many approaches as possible within the resources of the effort, with an eye toward not missing what may be the best approach.
The methods had to be openly available ( and to more work on the algorithms, as described in the references.
Methods to be Examined
The work in this paper continues from work first described in Reference 2. The methods under examination are described in that paper, but are listed below for reference, along with the current status. 
Test Cases and Test Criteria
For the second phase of tests, we included many of the first set of tests again, since the methods did not in most cases perform satisfactorily. We also added tests for various failure and mis-modeling cases that seemed appropriate. The test environment was a newer version of MAVERIC that models the X-33 vehicle in more detail and automates some of the test processes required.
A list of the test cases follows in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the motivation for each set of tests. 51.6 dog. ISS orbit entry, low crossrange, high peak heat rate limit, input profile to guidance is from this lxajecto_'s design.
14)
51.6 dog. ISS orbit entry, high right crossrange, high peak heat rate limit, input profile from 13. i15) 51.6 dog. ISS orbit entry, high left crossrange, high peak heat rate limit, input profile from 13. 16) 51.6 dog. ISS orbit entry, low crossrange, low peak heat rate limit, input profile from this trajectory's design. 
17)
51.6 dog. ISS orbit entry, high right crossrange, low peak heat rate limit, input profile from 16.
18)
51.6 dog. ISS orbit entry, high left crossrange, low peak heat rate limit, input profile from 16.
19)
28.5 dog. LEO orbit entry, low crossrange, low peak heat rate limit, input profile from 16.
20)
28.5 dog. LEO orbit entry, high right crossrange, low peak heat rate limit, input profile from l 6. 21 )
28.5 dog. LEO orbit entry, high left crossrange, low peak heat rate limit, input profile from 16. 
27)
Michl0al, unknown to guidance, first flight aerodynamics mis-modeling: aerodynamic lift coef. 20% more than vehicle database model.
28)
Michl0al, unknown to guidance, first flight aerodynamics mis-modeling: aerodynamic lift coef. 20% less and aerodvnamic drag is 20% more than vehicle database model. The Phase 1 test evaluation involved a number of guidance and control experts reviewing the results (both graphical and numerical) and determining how well the method flew the vehicle. This approach worked, but had two drawbacks: 1) It requires a large amount of engineer time for evaluation of many parameters on many tests for multiple algorithms, and 2) the final evaluation has some subjectivity in it (and could potentially result in uneven evaluation).
There was a benefit to this method, however.
In Normal acceleration: 0-3.5g, 1.0-2.5g means the score is 1.0 for normal acceleration magnitudes below 2.5, 0.0 for values above 3.5, and linearly varying in between the two limit values.
The parameter score is multiplied by the weight for that parameter (normal acceleration) and added into the total score for that test.
For Monte Carlo dispersion tests, the overall score is the average of the individual scores. A final criteria used for the entry guidance and flight control tests regards accuracy in reaching the TAEM targets. If the range, altitude, and heading angles are not sufficiently controlled in order to be able to land successfully, the test was considered a failure (score of 0) even if other criteria were met. Typical values used for the required accuracy at hitting the TAEM condition were 7 nm, 7000 ft, and 10 deg, respectively. If more than 10% of Monte Carlo cases fail to meet these TAEM conditions, then the entire Monte Carlo run is given a score of 0.0.
The detailed scoring parameters and weights appear in Reference 15. We expectthe final paperwill includemorecompletetestresultsfor eachalgorithm, morealgorithmsin test,andascent guidanceandcontrolsystemtestsaswell asentry guidancetests.
Results

The criteriagraph (Fig. 2) showsthe performanceonthe variouscriteriafrom each algorithm. Thecriteriaarein Table3• The performance is shownonly for thosetests thatdid not fail (did not scorea zeroon the testcasesgraph). This way, the readerwill seeinformationon how the methodperformedfor the variouscriteria. The numberof successful testsfor eachalgorithmcanbedeterminedfrom the testcasesgraph• 
